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Pool Matches 
1. v Wise Owl 
This team looked big and strong and were keen to show their friendly match win 
the wee before was no fluke! They took advantage of an early mistake and sped 
through for an early converted try to lead 7-0. However, we recovered somewhat 
and put them under pressure. Thanks to a try-saving tackle from T Matewe who 
chased down a break away from a Wise Owl player, we managed to turn the ball 
over and get back into their half for T Pasimupindu to dot down in the corner. 
We then looked dangerous again and although we dropped the ball when we were 
in for a try, we recovered and were awarded a few penalties for our captain on the 
day T Maunga to step his way to the try line and convert is own try to go into the 
lead 12-7. 
However, Wise Owl were not to be kept down and they broke away from the kick-
off untouched to score in the corner, despite some frantic defence to draw level 12-
12. The full-time whistle blew and we had to be happy with a draw. 
2. v Hellenic Academy 
They took full advantage from a lapse in defence from the kick-off to go 7-0 up. 
We held up their next attack, won some three penalties in a row and pressed them 
in attack. However, they turned the ball over and found our defence wanting again 
to score again to go up 12-0 up. From the next kick-off, we dropped the catch and 
they helped themselves to another easy try to go 19-0 up. 
We finally got running and T Mangwiro found a gap and was almost through when 
he was ankle tapped. However, we recovered and the ball went to T Kativhu who 
got to score a good try and convert it too. 
We were on the board but T Mangwiro tried to run again but off-loaded straight 
into a Hellenic player’s hand! They added another 7 points to lead 26-7. 
We made some basic errors but were lucky to prevent another try through T Maun-
ga again, and then counter-attacked and swung the ball out to T Mangwiro who 
sped through the whole field to score a solo try in the corner to give us the last 
consolation try. Score 12-26. 
Hellenic certainly deserved their win through their tight structure and good vision 

on attack. 
3. v Peterhouse A 
We knew this was going to be difficult and we made another early basic mistake 
for them to go 7-0 up. From the next kick-off Peterhouse won the ball and dum-
mied to go straight through and add another 7 points. However, we did recover and 
found a bit of structure to enable T Mangwiro to make a break and overload to T 
Matewe to claw back to 7-14 after we got the conversion. However it was too little 
too late and Peterhouse showed why they are the 7’s champions with some good 
hard running rugby to add another 2 unanswered converted tries, one going on our 
blind side and the other after their good cover defence pushing us out then winning 
an easy line out and going through for another 7 points to put us to bed 28-7. 

Knock-out Stages 
We were placed 4th in our pool and were drawn against Lomagun-
di in the quarterfinals, who were looking really good to top their 
strong section. We changed our tactics, with nothing to lose, and 
found out it paid dividends with some tight defence. We went 
blind at a scrum and T Mangwiro found some space to score in the 
corner and go ahead 5-0. 
We made a vital mistake by kicking the ball out on the full from 
the kick-off and Lomagundi came straight back at us and scored a 
converted try to take the lead 7-5. 
However some good work by T Pasimupindu and D Mazorodze 
saw us go back on attack and keep Lomagundi on defence. They 
tried everything to score again and lucky for us a forward pass 
was judged by the referee to prevent another try to Lomagundi. 
We were stuck in our 22m area and could not break out. However 
we kept possession and then made a good counter-attack, threw 
the ball wide, found a gap and worked our way up the field to find 
K Jingwa in space for him to dive over the try-line under the posts 
for a converted try. 
We had taken the lead and won 12-7 when the whistle blew! What 
an upset, but gave the team a morale-boosting win to move into 
the semi-finals. 
Here we were pitted against our first round opponents Wise Owl 
who had gone from strength to strength and knocked out the much 
fancied PE team in another upset. 
They took advantage of a soccer kick bounce from kick-off for the 
ball to bounce favourably to go ahead 7-0. 
T Mangwiro kicked ahead from the next kick-off but couldn't hold 
on and Wise Owl countered and found another gap to run straight 
back and through us to go 14-0 up. 
The floodgates then opened and they maintained their dominance 
in all phases to score another two tries one of which was convert-
ed to deserve their win 26-0 over our team who could not repeat 
their performance of the game before. 
Peterhouse then fully deserved their win over Wise Owl in an 
entertaining final to show there is no substitute for pace and good 
vision and handling when executed to perfection. 
Well done to them! 

RUGBY 1ST TEAM V PETERHOUSE 7’S 

HOCKEY V GATEWAY 
 1st XI – Just in the ‘Nick of Time’! Saints hold their nerve. 
The annual friendly match between the two teams began with a rocky start for the dragons. The usual style of play and flare and abandoned the 
team recently in all phases of the game. The unfortunate form of the day didn’t faze the team and they pushed on staying focused and composed, 
and not letting the poor form frustrate them.  
The first quarter was lacklustre from both ends except for one dangerous pass that was made across the Saints goal that was nearly picked up by 
an attacker. The next quarter both teams began to find their feet and the game began to pick up in intensity. Both teams tried everything they 
could particularly in the midfield, with a flurry of chances for the Dragons to take the lead; as well as seemingly dangerous attack by Gateway 
which also came to nothing.  
The game continued to heat up and the pressure began to mount on our boys who had to hold their composure. Both teams and equally menacing 
attacks throughout the third quarter. Gateway had a few breakaways that woke up the defence but could not muster anything else other than a 
stop from the captain, Langton Chikukwa, in goals. 
The team did not lose their cool and followed the game plan, and this encouraged the team to constantly put pressure on Gateway’s defence. 
Several chances came and went as the time moved closer to the end of the match, Saints longing for the elusive goal they needed to take them 
one up on the opponents in the dying moments. Dion Myers was given the ball by the top of the semi-circle, dragged it to his reverse stick side 
and fired it up into the top of the left corner despite the Gateway’s Zimbabwe keeper’s commendable effort. As the team's returned to recom-
mence the match, the whistle blew to mark the end of the game, another victory for the first team hockey.  
Well done! 



RUGBY 7’S AT PETERHOUSE 

 

      
 

OVERALL COMBINED 7’S RESULTS  (Soocer, Hockey and Rugby) 

 
 
U16 7’s 
The boys went to Marondera with the mentality of having fun and keeping our standards high. As the matches progressed, we found ourselves per-
forming in the group stages: 
1. Beating Wise Owl without them putting any points on the scoreboard. 
2. Hellenic kept us going as they were putting pressure in all directions, but we managed to play well under so much pressure and head a comfort-

able win. 
3. Our last group stage match versus Peterhouse A really tested as physically and emotionally. It was a match that separated the men from the 

boys. The game was very physical, with both sides looking for taking rights. We managed to score 3 well-earned points with a 12-7 win, which 
puts us on first place in the group.  

In the quarterfinals we played Peterhouse ‘Select’ and we had a very good win, scoring over 8 tries in the 10 minutes given. We then played Peter-
house ‘A’ again in the semi-final. This time around we managed to increase intensity and take the win despite some ball handling errors.  
A positive fever got into the boys going into the finals when they realised they were good enough to actually win. We played very well to shut down 
Lomagundi after they scored first, and recovered to play an expansive game of well-structured and controlled rugby where we threw the ball around, 
found plenty of openings and took them, to win comfortably in the end. The ball handling skills were the best we had played and left us to be clearly 
the best team at the tournament. Well done! 
Main try scorers: T Magodora, M Mashoko, B Nhekairo, T Kokerai, T Mabuka and E Chitengwa. 
By M Mashoko 2Q 

  POOL MATCHES 
Quarter 

finals 
Semi Finals Finals Total Points 

Wise Owl 
  

Hellenic PH 

Hockey A Won 4-0 Lost 0-1 Won 1-0 v Peterhouse 
Lost 0-1 

    

6 
Points 3 0 3 0     

Hockey B Won 3-0 Won 2-1 Lost 1-2 v Peterhouse 
Lost 1-2 

    

6 
Points 3 3 0 0     

Rugby U14 Lost 5-12 Won 22-12 Lost 7-19 v 
Lomagundi 
Won 14-10 

v Peterhouse 
Lost 0-31 

  

6 

Points 0 3 0 3 0   

Rugby U15 Won 21-7 Won 19-0 Lost 0-26 v 
St John’s 

Won 26-14 

v Peterhouse 
Lost 14-28 

  

9 

Points 3 3 0 3 0   

Rugby U16 Won 35-0 Won 29-7 Won 14-7 v 
PH Select 
Won 35-0 

v 
Peterhouse 
Won 12-7 

v 
Lomagundi 
Won 29-7 18 

Points 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Rugby 1st 
Team 

Drew 12-12 Lost 12-26 Lost 7-28 v 
Lomagundi 
Won 12-7 

v Wise Owl 
Lost 0-26 

  

4 

Points 1 0 0 3 0   

Soccer A Won 4-0 Won 1-0 Lost 0-1 v 
Lomagundi 

Won 1-0 

v Peterhouse 
Lost 1-2 

3rd/4th Play-off 
v St Johns 
Won 4-3 9 

Points 3 3 0 3 0   

Soccer B Won 1-0 Won 6-0 Won 1-0 v 
PH Select 
Won 1-0 

v Peterhouse 
Won 2-0 

v 
PE 

Lost 0-4 15 

  3 3 3 3 3 0 

Total Points 19 18 9 18 6 3 73 

 TEAM Points  TEAM Points 

1st Peterhouse A 110 5th St John’s College 49 

2nd Prince Edward 79 6th Hellenic Academy 33 

3rd St George’s College 73 7th Peterhouse Select 28 

4th Lomagundi 56 8th Wise Owl 21 



ARCHERY 
Bulleseye Category 

 
 

3D Category 

 

Position Team Points 
1st Archers Access A 1158 

2nd Hellenic Academy A 1140 

3rd Peterhouse Combined A 1122 

4th St Georges College A 1114 

5th Arundel A 1054 

6th Hellenic Academy B 1009 

7th Peterhouse Combined B 1005 

8th St Georges College B 929 

9th Arundel B 928 

10th Archers Access B 517 

Position Team Points 

1st Archers Access A 1131 

2nd Peterhouse Combined A 1144 

3rd St Georges College A 1112 

4th Hellenic Academy A 1111 

5th Hellenic Academy B 969 

6th Arundel A 969 

7th St Georges College B 926 

8th Arundel B 921 

U14A Won 3-0 

U15A Won 4-0 

U16A Won 2-0 

2nd Team Won 2-0 

1st XI Won 1-0 

HOCKEY V GATEWAY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

U15A 
Most of the boys were feeling lacklustre after a rather long half 
term break. With only two days of practice before the game, we 
slowly got ourselves back in shape for Friday's game. On match 
day, we found we were not playing on our desired field but the 
boys adapted to the U14s field, on Landreth, playing a great at-
tacking game. To get things going, L Taruvinga banged the first 
goal in and later on 4 goals soon followed. The halves supplied 
some good balls to the wings and we switched the ball both sides 
making the opponents tired. Great stretches of brilliance from the 
wings added to our victory. Defenders never let the opponents 
penetrate through our ‘D’ showing great ball control and analys-
ing the game well. All around it was a great game and all the 
boys enjoyed it, and hopefully we will continue this confidence 
into our next game. 
By T Taruvinga 2Q 

RUGBY 7’S AT PETERHOUSE 

U15 7’s 

Having struggled to this point of the season, the Peter-

house 7s tournament was a welcome break from 15-a-

side rugby. The boys had prepared well in the week 

and were hoping to do well...which they did. Against 

a tricky customer in Wise Owl we managed to keep 

the ball for long periods of time and managed to run 

in 3 tries to their 1 eventually coming out on top 21-7. 

Next was Hellenic where we rotated the side to good 

effect. A combination of speedy runners and solid 

defence lead to a 19-0 victory. What followed was a 

difficult test against Peterhouse A and while the boys 

tried admirably we could not stop this well-oiled ma-

chine and went down 0-26. Having qualified as sec-

ond in the group going into the quarter finals we were 

able to exact some revenge on our bitter rivals St. 

John's. It was a toughly contested game but our pa-

tience in attack and hard work at the break down al-

lowed us to eventually come up trumps with a 26-14 

victory. We progressed to the semis to face Peter-

house A again, this time we managed to get on the 

score board. It seemed as though Peterhouse had a lot 

more energy than we did and exposed us in the wide 

areas and we lost 14-28. All in all a good days work 

that saw a lot of improvement on results and perfor-

mances from the previous weeks.  

By Mr T Gwariro. 

 

U14 7’s 

Everyone had been looking forward to this festival. 

We got to Peterhouse early in the morning. Our first 

game was against Wise Owl Secondary School. We 

did not take our chances and, mixed with poor errors 

by the team and lack of practice, made us lose to them 

12-7. Our second game was against Hellenic. Our 

coach for the day Mr Sekerani made a couple of 

changes to the starting seven due to the previous re-

sult. In this game we looked like an absolutely differ-

ent team and we managed to win 25-5. We had to 

give the win to our coach for the brilliant tactics. Our 

third game was against the hosts but we never took to 

the challenge. We lost 14-7. Luckily, we managed to 

make it to the quarter finals where we faced Lo-

magundi College. After a great speech to get our 

hopes high from our coach, everyone was up to the 

challenge and was ready to play. Everyone was excit-

ed and we played much better rugby and won 12-5. In 

the semi-finals we were drawn to play against the 

hosts and again we did not take it too well. We did 

not rise to the challenge this time around and were 

more intimidated than before, because we had lost to 

them earlier on. We did not produce our best rugby 

and went down 7-21. 



VOLLEYBALL V BERNARD MIZEKI COLLEGE 
 

   

U16’s Won 2-1 

1st Team Won 2-0 

SQUASH 

 

C team v Churchill A Lost 0-5 

E team v Churchill B Lost 2-3 

C team v Chisipite A Lost 1-4 

D team v Chisipite C Won 5-0 

A team v Hellenic A Lost 0-5 

SOCCER 7’S AT PETERHOUSE 
Both teams started well, with the A team winning 4-0 against Wise Owl courtesy of a 
brace from K Gwasira and goals from R Aliam and P Shaba, and the B team winning 1-
0 courtesy of a goal from D Kapesa. The two teams then collected 3 more points from 
Hellenic with the B team winning 6-0 in an emphatic victory with goals coming from 
Teza, Dangare, Kapesa and Chidumu, including a stunner from outside the box. How-
ever, the A team laboured to a 1-0 win courtesy of an expertly taken K Gwasira goal. 
Both Saints A and B teams went on to play Peterhouse teams with the B team winning 1
-0 courtesy of a coolly taken penalty by Kapesa. The A team subsequently experienced 
a 1-0 loss in a hard fought game. 
In the knockout stages, both teams having qualified in their respective pools, the B team 

won 1-0 against Peterhouse C despite dominating proceedings with only a solitary goal 

from Kapesa taking them through. The A team played against Lomagundi in a tough 

encounter, beating them 5-4 on penalties to go through to the semi-finals. Both Saints A 

and B teams played Peterhouse A and B teams respectively. The A team lost 0-1 in a 

tough encounter and the B team booked their ticket to the finals after a 2-0 victory with 

goals from Koschke and Mugari, the former producing a stunning defensive perfor-

mance in the game along with N Mhlanga. The A team then played a 3rd/4th play-off 

against St John’s winning 4-3 on penalties after a game where they dominated but failed 

to convert chances. The B team lost 0-4 in the final against a dominant PE side, clearly 

tired after a long day of football. 


